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Happy Easter Everyone! - A brief message from Carole Austin, Headteacher
When we reflect on the term there is so much to celebrate. I hope you enjoy reading through the many
learning experiences and adventures that the children have had.
The weeks have gone by so quickly. Of particular note for this term has been the success of the three
themed weeks ’Health week’, ‘Careers week’ and ‘Science week’.
With support, the children embraced the adaptions to timetable and the different approaches to learning. It was great to have some
community links being re-introduced and interesting to see how this could be done creatively to make sure it was compliant with our
Covid risk assessment.
A huge thank you to Co-op, Land Rover, Citrus Engineering, Edge Hill and LFC who have visited and willing adapted to our Covid
safer approach. Also thanks to Mill Green who supported an outdoor activity of pond dipping.
Our aim for next term is to organise events where parents and carers come and join us—we are hopeful that with the right measures
in place we will achieve this and with time we return to a pre-Covid way of operating. Thanks for your patience with this.
Forest School has been another great success this term, classes work on a rotation basis so each half term new classes timetabled to
join. Opportunities to learn outside the classroom and be more aware of nature has been well received by the staff and pupils alike.
Awareness of seasonal changes is another benefit of spending time within the Forest School area.
This term the addition of a willow arch has further enhanced the Forest School space. Thank you to the site team along with Lisa
who co-ordinated the instalment of this new addition.
Thank you parents and carers for your support this term. The Easter raffle response was overwhelmingly generous, so many wonderful donations—I was the lucky one who got to store all the chocolate donations in my office. The staff team pulled together to make
up wonderful chocolate hampers and again the generosity of families in purchasing so many raffle tickets was really appreciated.
Thank you also to the two pre-made chocolate hampers that were donated they were so impressive and a great prize for the lucky
winners.
We look forward to welcoming pupils back to school on Tuesday 19th April.
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Don’t forget, if you shop online, you can register with easyfundraising
and LMIH will receive a donation from your purchases and also
Amazon Smile. Both of these online systems give us support all through
the year and we are very grateful.

Close on Friday 1st April 2022 (for
Spring Break)

What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support a
charity of your choice every time you shop, at no cost to you.
AmazonSmile is available at smile.amazon.co.uk on your web browser
and can be activated in the Amazon Shopping App for iOS and Android
phones. When you shop AmazonSmile, you’ll find the exact same prices,
vast selection and convenient shopping experience as amazon.co.uk,
with the added bonus that AmazonSmile will donate a portion of the
purchase price to our school charity.

Re-open on morning of Tuesday 19th
April 2022
Bank Holiday Monday 2nd May 2022
(school closed)
Close on evening of Friday 27th May
2022 (for half term)
Staff In-Service Training Monday 6th
June 2022 (school closed to pupils)
Staff In-Service Training Tuesday 7th
June 2022 (school closed to pupils)
Re-open on morning of
Wednesday 8th June 2022
Close on evening of Wednesday 20th
July 2022 (for summer break)

This term, Primary 1 have had a great time
during dance sessions with Emma. We have
enjoyed a range of different songs and dance
styles and had lots of time to explore the way
our bodies move and a new environment in the
sports hall. Thank you to Emma for planning
exciting sessions for us all to enjoy!

Secondary 12 have had an action
packed term filled with lots of different
activities. In English we read the sensory
story of Oliver Twist and loved exploring
the role of Oliver and The Artful Dodger.
We also focused on symbolic
understanding and was able to follow the
story by matching words and symbols as
we went along.

EYFS have enjoyed dressing up as nurses for careers week this
term. We practised by taking care of dolly and exploring some
equipment. We have also enjoyed growing our very own
sunflowers and carrying out as lot of scientific experiments,
especially our fizzy lemons.
In Science we have been
exploring
mixing
substances. We took part
in activities that allowed us to separate
mixtures, such as a fruit salad, as well as
mixtures that are difficult to separate,
such as hot chocolate. We combined
these sessions with life skills activities in
preparation for adulthood.

Primary 14 have worked so hard this term and have had lots of fun and
excitement along the way! We have been learning about Minibeast Poems in
English and the children enjoyed lots of practical activities as we built up our
descriptive language and then wrote our own poems. In Science we really
developed our exploration and investigation skills as we found out about States
of Matter with experiments based on melting ice and chocolate.
Primary 14 had a wonderful week during Careers Week this term and we were so impressed with how flexible
and hard-working the children were! We found out all about working as a supermarket assistant through role
play and class activities using our functional skills with shopping lists and money. We were also lucky enough
to spend time in the school kitchen learning about the job of our cooks, and in the school gardens learning
about growing plants.

Science week was filled with exciting new learning as we focused on lifecycles. The children loved visiting the
ducks and it was lovely to see how gentle and caring they were in handling them. They also did some very
creative junk modelling to make their buildings for ‘Lansville’ as part of our Science Fayre.

Well done P14 and we’re looking forward to more adventures in our learning in the Summer term!
Primary 8 really enjoyed the Co-op truck coming to visit during
careers week. We all sat in the cab and pretended we were truck
drivers. During the week our job as a class was builders. We did lots
of activities such as building with different construction materials,
dressing up, brick printing and learning about different types of
building materials in a sensory way.

A big thank you from P8 to the Co-op for coming
to visit and supporting our school.

We have been super busy in PE again this term. The children have been learning athletic skills; jumping,
throwing and running relays. Other children have been completing sensory obstacle courses and taking part
in group games such as football rounders. We have had students from Edge hill university in for Health
Week, they led several activities with our children and everyone had fun.
There have been many Wow! moments in swimming this term where children have achieved new skills and
gained courage. Edge Hill students came in for Health Week, they ran sessions with various classes which the
children enjoyed. We took part in the Mencap Olympics which was an event run across the country. We have
also had an intra school Boccia competition the Gold and Silver medal winners P6 and S11 were very happy
with their medals.
Best wishes Jane West and Andrew Turton

This Term Primary 6 have been working around the Theme of Circus. We have painted clowns and circus
animals during art sessions, visited a circus as part of a sensory story, practised magic tricks to help with our
skills in coordination and made a variety of brightly coloured and shaped cakes and biscuits during cookery.
We have learnt a lot about the skills needed to work in a circus and gained some of them along the way!

Secondary 7

Miss O’s class visited Citrus Engineering in Careers
Week and had the opportunity to shadow various
roles within the company and interview both
managers and employees. They carried out a van
audit (they failed the manager's which didn't go
down very well!!) and had a chance to work in
Customer Services and answer the phones using a
specific script.
They all left with 'Worker of the Month' certificates
for the amazing questions and interview skills used.
They were an absolute credit to Lansbury Bridge
with their mature and professional attitudes!
We have had a busy term in Secondary 2. We have
been concentrating on recognising our names and
trying to write some letters out of it. We have been
learning about numbers and shapes in maths. We had
lots of fun in careers week, a truck came into school
and we had a go at driving it! We were waiters and
set up our very own tearoom. We practised a lot of
skills including making cakes and sandwiches. We
served cakes to people at our afternoon tea. We made
and sent invitations too. During Science week, the
theme was growth. We looked at life cycles and even
got to visit the ducklings. We had fun exploring the
bubbles and watching them grow. We can't believe
how fast this term has gone.

Secondary 9 has had a very busy half Term. We have celebrated; Fair trade fortnight, where we looked at
cocoa and coffee farmers from around the world. Health week, when students from Edge Hill University
came to support us with healthy life choices. Careers week, in which we looked at the role of a Domino
Pizza delivery driver. Science week where we looked at the growth of plants and teamed up with another
class to build a spinning wind turbine.

International women’s day, in which
we celebrated women in work, and
World Down Syndrome Day where
we all wore odd socks and designed
our own in support of Down
Syndrome Awareness. We are now
ready for the end of term break to
have a much-earned rest and to
prepare for the Summer term.

Secondary 5
Spring has been such a busy term for S5. We loved having Edge Hill students during Health Week. We learnt
a lot about being healthy and happy. On that week we had our first big assembly in two years and our
group performed a dance in front of a big audience. Jacob was fantastic with the introductions, he is such a
great performer! We really enjoyed National Careers Week. We welcome a NHS Operating Theatre
Practitioner and a Mixed Martial Arts professional fighter into our classroom. They told us all about their
jobs and answered lot of questions we have prepared for them in advance about the world of work. Our
enterprise raised £204.00 for the Ukraine appeal. Parents, children and staff bought the ribbons we made
and we demonstrated excellent employability skills. During Science Week, we dived into the topic of Growth.
We loved growing different fruit trees and plants. We took part in a pond dipping session at Mill Green and
learnt a lot about the pond habitat. It was amazing to see how our frogspawn grew into little tadpoles. We
really enjoyed visiting the ducklings and had such a lovely time playing with them. We grew Herman the
cake for ten days, feeding it with different ingredients every day. We baked it and had it for snack. It was
delicious! We are looking forward to Easter holidays after such a busy term. Happy Easter everyone!

Secondary 11
We have had a really busy spring term with lots of activities. We
welcomed students from Edge Hill during Health week, we worked
together looking at things that are good for our bodies and mind to
grow and develop healthily.
For Careers week, S11 explored what it would be like to be an
astronaut and travel into space. We made our own rockets and our
own space game that we played together as a group.
Science week was all about growth and change. We planted seeds
and watched them grow whilst carrying out an experiment to decide which is the best environment for
plants to thrive in. We have had lots of fun and learnt new skills with the LFC football academy, they have
definitely improved our fitness levels. S11 really enjoyed Ukulele lessons with Joe. He taught us how to
play ‘Oh when the Saints go marching in’. Congratulations S11 on winning a silver medal in the Lansbury
Boccia tournament!

Secondary 10 have had a
busy term. We have continued
to work hard in all areas of
the curriculum and have been
earning lots of DoJo points
too!
We enjoyed making Mothers Day cards and gifts for our lovely mummies We have enjoyed taking part
and Easter baskets for the Easter Bunny! We took part in Super 60 for in theme weeks this term
including science week, careers
Autism Acceptance Week painting our hands!
week and health and wellbeing
We have had an amazing term and we are looking forward to the Easter week.
holidays. Happy Easter everyone from P3!
We really enjoyed having the
ducklings in class. We were
able to watch them hatch and
grow.
We are now looking towards
the future and are getting
involved with a class key ring
enterprise project and also
helping to plan our leaving
prom. We have enjoyed some
transition visits to Mill Green
where we have had a tour and
also joined in some lessons in
classes.
We are looking forward to
enjoying the summer term.
Primary 3 have had a very busy Spring term. We have enjoyed doing lots
of sensory activities. For Careers Week we dressed up as Vets and tended to
the sick animals. During Science Week we had lots of fun reading the
sensory story about Jack and the Beanstalk, planting beans and cress seeds,
and making a castle in the sky for the giant using junk modelling.

Primary 12
This term, Primary 12 have been very busy enjoying trying lots of new things and experiencing some new
adventures including celebrating important and special events such as Pancake Day, St Patrick’s Day, Careers
Week and Science Week! We particularly enjoyed the ducklings!

This half-term in Primary 13 we have enjoyed trying a range of new activities. We have been working
alongside Lisa exploring new skills, as well as having fun and adventures in Forest School. We have toasted
marshmallows by the fire, sang campfire songs and learnt to chop wood.
During Careers Week, we experienced the role of Tesco store assistants. We adapted to the role well and
enjoyed stacking shelves to replenish stock. We became bakers for the day and made our own pizza wraps,
before visiting our school café for more refreshments. Our favourite part of the week was role-playing with
our peers when using the till.
During Science Week, we learnt about growth, specifically plant growth. We potted our own plants and took
them to the polytunnel. We also made our own eco-friendly building for the school fayre.
Overall it's been a very eventful and fun half term. Have a great Easter!

Secondary 13 We met an MMA fighter during Careers week and he told us that he trains every day! We
had interviews for jobs at ‘Cine-bridge’ cinema during Careers week and we showed 2 films to Lansbury
Bridge students. We learned a lot of new life skills at Forest School! We made volcanos during Science.

Secondary 9 has had a very busy half Term. We have celebrated; Fair trade fortnight, where we looked at
cocoa and coffee farmers from around the world. Health week, when students from Edgehill university came
to support us with healthy life choices. Careers week, in which we looked at the role of a Domino Pizza
delivery driver. Science week where we looked at the growth of plants and teamed up with another class to
build a spinning wind turbine. International women’s day, in which we celebrated women in work, and
World Down Syndrome Day where we all wore odd socks and designed our own in support of Down
Syndrome Awareness. We are now ready for the end of term break to have a much-earned rest and to
prepare for the Summer term.

The pupils in Secondary 3 have had a busy Spring term.
They enjoyed working with the students from Edge Hill
University in our Health and Wellbeing week and had fun
exercising in class.

Secondary 1 have had a very busy and exciting
term. We had half a term of dance with Emma
and then half a term with the LFC football
coaches. We got to dress up and do lots of lovely
activities for World Book Day. In careers week
we got to learn about being chefs, making
different foods and going to talk to our school
cook. Science week allowed us to meet the ducklings and make the biggest bubbles we could
In careers week, they found out about the job of a using a switch adapted bubble machine.
Painter and Decorator. They used their design skills to
plan and decorate a mini room.

In Science week our favourite activities were making the
growing German friendship cake, seeing the ducklings and
making bubbles big enough for us to get inside. What a
busy term!

Primary 11 became Bakers of
Breadageddon.
The highlight of the term has to be
Careers Week when we became bakers
for the week. The whole experience from
market research to carrying out surveys,
to cold calling, to the making and design
process and finally the amazing feedback
was fantastic. We hope to do it again
soon, when the staff have recovered
from the first time around!

Primary 5
The children in P5 have had a very busy term. We recently took
part in science week which was lots of fun. Our favourite activity
during the week was our visit to Mill Green School where we
enjoyed pond dipping. We scooped into the water with nets and
found lots of bugs inside. The staff are all proud of the children,
especially the way they walked to and from school showing amazing road safety awareness when crossing the roads.
Happy Easter to all our children and their families.

Primary 4 have had a very busy and
very enjoyable half term. All pupils
enjoyed Careers Week, working in
construction.
Our classroom became a building site
and we took part in lots of
activities
i ncl udi ng plumbing, scaf fol ding ,
joinery, painting and decorating. We
enjoyed dressing up for the whole week
and engaged in all the planned activities.
We also enjoyed science week the
following week and had our first ever
trip out to Mill Green to take part in
pond dipping. We made our own pond in
class using watery lime jelly and poppy
seeds. We added plastic fish and frogs
and used small nets to fish!
Staff would like to wish all parents and
pupils a very happy Easter.
Enjoy the holiday everyone and we'll see
you next term!

